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Germans Bomb The British Hospitals In France
Two Raids Back Of 

Our Lines; Hundreds 
Killed or Wounded!

' *

-

IRISH h is GUILTYf THE LION IN THE PATH.
* y ".I •

ism ' \ .y *•t v. OF MURDERV.1->

■ f
ARE PLANNEDV ’*

w Jury Out One Hour in 
Kierstead Case

V:
\\

Part of Project For Voluntary 
Recruiting\4

ÏÈ& No Recommeadations Accompany 
The Verdict—Judge'* Charge 
Delivered at Morning Session #f 
Court

r7 NuTMDehd anl^nopahreM„DM?,f HI AIRMENSome 20 Machines Take Part in Mur
derous Attack; Mail of Death Dealing 
Bullets Among Wounded and Their .
Attendants

REVERSAL OF OLD POLICY
I>1 i

-à ! i Visit of Lord Mayor of Dublin te 
Washington May Be Cancelled; 
Chief Secretary Shortt Called to 
London

A verdict of guilty, and without any 
recommendations, was returned this 
morning by the jury in the case against' 
Klerstead, who was on trial before Judge 
Barry In Gagetown on a charge of mur
dering his wife at their home, Salmon 
Creek, on Dec. 22. The Jury went ont 
a little before 12 o’clock and returned 
an hour later with their verdict.

When the case was resumed this morn
ing Judge Barry charged the jury. He 
carefully reviewed the evidence and 
pointed out many important facts 
brought out. He said he considered the 
evidence of Myrtle Kierstead, daughter 
of the defendant, very important and 
praised her for the clear and intelligent 
manner which she gave her testimony. 
He then dwelt on insanity and gave in
stances where a man might be laboring 
under a delusion and still be guilty of 
murder. He pointed out that the pris
oner had himself told witnesses that he 
had murdered his wife.

During the judge’s charge to the jury 
the prisoner sat listening attentively and 
kept watching the proceedings with in
terest. As the jury left the room he*eag
erly watched each one and then sat back 
to await their return.

A. R. Slipp, K. C. counsel for the 
accused, has made application for leave 
to appeal or for a new trial. Judge Barr; 
has ont given his decision on the ques
tion.

1

Successfully T nrough the Defences 
in Raid Last" Night — Same 
Bombs Dropped15 London, May 28—Part of the plan for 

voluntary recruiting in Ireland, the Dub
lin correspondent of the Daily News says 
he learns, probably will involve the com
plete reversal of an old war office pol
icy. This will mean the adoption of 
Immediate steps to form homogeneous 
Irish brigades or Irish divisions in which 
all reasonable measures will be taken by 
the use of Irish emblems and the ob- 

of Irish customs to foster the

IIWith the British Army in France, May 23—(By the 
Associated Press)—German airmen again have bombed heav
ily British positions in the area behind the lines, and this time 
have killed and wounded some hundreds among the person-
nel in many hospitals in the group ^ ^^^ment Mow”* * ° " : :

Recorded m the casualty list are the names of seveiai l>Several bodies o{ enemy aircraft sue- ! 
sisters who, with other women nurses, stood bravely by their ; 
posts throughout a terrific deluge of explosives.

This latest horror was prepared on Sunday night, appar
ently by four squadrons of enemy planes, which appear to 
have comprised more than a score of machines. A great num
ber of bombs were dropped, about thirty per cent, of them 
huge affairs which dug vast craters in the hospital grounds, 
and the rest high explosive shrapnel which sent their death
dealing bullets tearing in every direction through the crowded 
hospital tents and buildings.

Not a woman deserted her ward, but throughout the terrible bombing each 
one kept going her rounds and quieting the unfortunate men, who might easily 

* bave done themselves lasting harm by springing from their beds.
On* sister was killed outright while she was administering to the soldiers’

soon afterwards. Still

> .
-S - ,': ‘

Paris, May 23—German aviators made | wnjTAM K-8UGK IT OUT OF THE WAT,
GO BACK!*

i f '% HINDTl W-WE C-CÀN-I
another attack on Paris last night, and ;

V kcessively made for Paris. Our lookdut 
posts opened a very violent curtain of 
ftre. Our airplanes took the air.

“A certain number of bombs were 
thrown on Paris and in the Paris dis
trict. The ‘all clear1 signal was given 
at 3.20 o’clock.”

servance
idea of a distinct nationality within the 

apire. *
The correspondent, 

that Nationalist civilians will give only 
lukewarm support to the plan and thinks 
that most Nationalist members of parlia
ment are hardly likely to accept the in
vitation to appear on the recruiting 
platform, although he admits some of 
them favor supporting voluntary en
listment.

’■f.

however, predicts

h

On Tuesday night German aviators at
tempted to raid Paris, but were kept 
away from the city by the French de. 
fences. One of the raiders was brought 
down. Three persons were killed, and 
several wounded in the outskirts of the

8 I

Prorogation in Sight; Pensions Matters Under 
Discussion; No State Insurance; The Divis- 

Aliotion on the Charges Made by

-:r r/rfe —
I mill iiruioI IliiMi Nr WX

VISIT TO WILSON 
MAY BE ABANDONED 

Dublin, May 28—The Mansion House 
antl-eonscrlption conference yesterday, 
after a session of two hours, adjourned 
until today, A further statement will be 
Issued, It was as the delegate of this 
conference that the Lord Mayor of Dub
lin was to proceed to Washington to 
present t< Resident Wilson a statement

ITSSBEKB
ther deferred, and he Will not leave—if 
at all—-before the end of next week.

city.

ion on 
A. B. CoèpTWENTY-TWO MORE Of ’EM

wants, and another was so seriously hurt that she died 
another was dying today.

TWO VISITS. M putn- BEUEVE GIRLBritish Continue Reducing The
Number Jt e-------Air Ottawa, May ■

pilot sustained comparatively light shrapnel wounds while the observer was not ------------- Hon. Mr, Rowell moved that the report
hurt. When questioned why he had directed his men against hospitals, the cap- London, May 23—In aerial lighting on “be commended to the tanMtntom t*
, . in a matter-of-fact way that he did not see the Red Cross signs. Tuesday British aviators destroyed six- the government, and afterwards___ -
tam explained in a matter-ol tact way in« ne , teen Germa„ airplanes and two observa- lined the powers of the pensions board.
i}* said he was seeking military objectives and had no desire to mol t P* , ^ baUoong ^ droTe down four fllr- Mr, Rowell then renewed the reeom- 
Vais. _/ : planes out of control. Bombing of mill- mendatlons of the committee, When he

With a shrug of his shoulders, the German captain added that if the British tary targeta behind the German lines referred to a provision that tiie previous 
choose to build their hospitals near railways they would be bombarded. continued actively and the latest official occupation of asoldter sheuldnot be

English. Asked where he had learned It, he re- statement on aerial operations says that taken into consideration In commet,^
The captain spoke excellent Beglish. Asked wner ne ^ were dropped during the with the granting of a penalim. Dr. Ed- DEATH OF SOLDIER HERE

piled he had been in the diplomatic service before the war. ..... day and more than twelve tons at night, wards of Fontenae asked if It was not The body ()f Private Harry L, Suther-
Sunday night’s raid was divided into two phases, the first of which began Tbree British airplanes are missing. Rail- supposed to consider the physical eon- |ttnd> „ member of the Depot Battalion, 

a tittle after 10 o'clock and lasted until ». Not satisfied with this, the enemy way stations in German Lorraine and dition of a man previous to his enlist- who dlod y„terday in the Pitt street 
h , 1 Jin o'clock and heavily bombed hospitals filled with wounded the railway near Liege and a chloride ment. He said that If a soldier passed Hospital after a short Illness, was taken

returned at ».» «caock and heavily com eo ^ factory at Mannheim, on the Rhine, were the examination he had a right to as- this morning te his home In Country
men. ' . . „ bombed. Three Arcs were caused at sume that he was In perfect physical Harbor, N. S„ where the funeral will

In one building which was damaged most seriously all the patients were sut Mannhefm and large conflagrations near , condition. , , take place tomorrow. The body was ac-
from -~~~u.ua {«ctuics which made necessary their limbs bring strap- T, jn noting that the recommendations of companled from the undertaking rooms

ng * ■ ------------- , «... -------------- * , the committee do not include any change of N. W. Brenan A Son, Main street,
ped in the ait. French Statement unnrifir lu Tfir In the scale of pensions, Mr. Rowell to the Union Station by the Depot Bat-

Ixjrdmi, May 28 — Heavy artillery INoKWot IN I Ht quoted comparative figures to show that talion band and a firing squad from the
fighting in the Ancre Valiey, southeast Ithe scale for total disability In Canada Depot
of |yns, and in the Flanders salient, is DUMBER Qf SMALL INVESTORS ’ wa" h,Khcr than ln any other <,°,,ntry at
reported todfty.

WW * '

A FAREWELL GIFT 
Aubrey D, Logan, who 1* to leave 

this evening for St. John's, P.Q., to train 
with the Royal Canadian Engineers, re
ceived a wrist watch from his employer, 
F. T. Walsh, and his felloe-employes In 
that establishment as a token of their 
good wishes.

A possible hitch In the arrangements 
for the mayor's visit to Washington is 
being dlseused. It Is Illegal, under the 
Defence of the Realm Act, to transmit 
communication without permit otherwise 

through the censored postal chan- 
___ If this requirement should be In
sisted upon In the lord mayor’s'case, it 
would be necessary for him to submit 
this document for approval to the British 
government before carrying It to Presi
dent Wilson. It Is very unlikely that be 
will be willing to do this and it is re
garded as probable that the proposed vis
it will be abandoned.

Bedy of Nellie Lipsett Brought 
From Boston—N. B. Doctors to 
"Medical Week" in Hamilton

than
nrls.

Fredericton, N. B, May 22—The fun
eral of Miss Nellie Lipsett, whose tragic 
death occurred In Boston on Monday, 
took place today. Service was conducted 
last night. This morning the body was 
taken to Pleasant Valley, Nashwaak. 
Relatives who accompanied the body

_ ,,, M -hirf from Boston are inclined to favor theDublin. Moy ^a-Mward Shortt. chlef brUpf ^ the- jrl was murdered.
secretary for Ireland, left Dr. Roy H. McGrath, secretory of the
day for London Several appointments provinciJ Board of Health, wiU leave 
made fm yesterday and today had to be Qn Saturday ,or HamUton, Ont., to at- 
cancelled, and It was believed generally tend the Medical week. It is
that his suddn journey came as a con- ; ,ble that tbe e0mmittee on uniform- 
sequence of a series of conferences be- Jt pTOTlnciai health rules, of which 
tween the heads of the military and civd be js a member> wm go to Washington 
departments. As compared with the ac- after the Canada Medical week to at- 
tlvlties there on Tuesday, the atmos- tend tbe meeting of the American Pub- 
phere at the castle yesterday was nor- ljc Heaith Service, June 3, 4 and 5. If 
mal and quiet. possible uniformity between the health

John Etchingham, a local Sinn Fein jawg 0( Canada and the United States 
leader, was arrested during Tuesday will be brought abouti 
night in southern Ireland. One of the objects of the congress at

London, May 23—Evidence concern- Hamilton will be to urge upon the do
ing the alleged German plot in Ireland minion government the establishment of 
will be submitted to the British cabinet a department of public health with a 
today by Mr. Shortt, says a Press As- minister to co-operate with the various 
sociation despatch from Dublin. If it provincial health departments, 
is thought that any part of the evidence Dr. G. Clowes Vanwart of this city 
could or should be published compatible also is to attend the medical week, 
with the public interest it will be done, 

ys the despatch, which adds:
“It can be stated on the best authority 

that justification for the arrests exists 
in the shape of astounding evidence, but 
publication is a question affecting not 
merely the welfare of the prisoners but 
the well-being of the empire.”
For Prisoners’ Deepndents.

Shortt Called to London.

EMPIRE DAY
Empire Day Is being observed today In 

the city schools. The custom of setting 
aside the day before the anniversary of 
the birth of the late Queen Victoria to 
be celebrated In this manner was estab
lished for the purpose of impressing on 
the minds of the pupils some Idea of 
imperial matters and inculcating ideas of 
patriotism- In the various schools ap
propriate exercises were carried out this 
afternoon, In the assembly rooms of 
those buildings which have such ac
commodate, and in the class roofs in 
other buildings.

! war.
The minister dealt witli the plan of 

upon by the 
United States. In view of the fact that 
Canada's scale of pensions was higher

IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES s^eln"« SAmerican Line,
With the American Army ln France,!

May 22—(By the Associated Press)— ; r--------- _ „
A falling off in artillery Sting on the I London, May 28—(Via Reuter's LIm- tblm tbat 0f any other country and that 
American sectors is reported in the offl- I ted)—Sir Robert Kindersley, chairman go many casualties have already occur- 
cial statement issued at American head- ’ of the National War Savings Committee, rrd_ tbe committee did not think It ad- 

j quarters at 0 o'clock tonight. There said yesterday that one of the most re- Tisab], to recommend the adoption of a 
were no new developments to report. markable aspects of the financial situ- statc scheme of insurance at the present 

With the American Army ln France, ation since the Albert Hall meeting ln 
May 22—(By.the Associated Press)— last October and the intensive war sav- 
Tbere was great aerial activity north- ings campaign then Initiated by all the 
we,it of Toul today. American aviators war savings committees throughout the 
participated in more than half a dozen country has been the remarkable increase 
co-tn hats but up to an early hour tonight in the contributions of small investors, 
tlu-y had not been able to bring down as measured by sales of war savings écr
an enemy machine. tifleates and imperial office bonds. These i

amounted In January to £15,284,478 ; ' 
i February, £13^40^88; March, £10,815,- 

Romc, May 22—The official statement, «78; April, £11,077,586. 
from the war office today reads; I Simultaneously there was an increase

“Along the mountain front the activity in deposits over withdrawals in post of- 
I of our reconnaissance parties continues flee and trustees’ savings banks. The 
with profit. South of As!ago, a British totals from both sources were; January, 
patrol penetrated the enemy’s lines and £16,806,087; February, £13,674314; 
brought bock some prisoners. Our as- March, £20,746,940; April, £18,977,568, or 
sauli troops captured an outpost north- a total of £85,205,804 investment by 
east of Monte D! Voi Bell and entered small investors for the first four months 
the village of Sloccarredo, where they of this year.
Inflicted lossca on the enemy garrison When the war began there were in 
and blew up an ammunition dump,

i “The action of both artilleries was British government securities in tills 
fairly intense east of Ponte di Plave and country. Today there are about 16,750,- 
at Zecnsen our Are against hostile bat- 000 holders of vsrlous types of govem- 
tevics was particularly effective. The nient securities, 
activity i»f our own and Allied airmen 
wan considerable and eight enemy ma
chines were brought down.”

Vienna, May 22, via London—The of
ficial statement from Austro-Germon 
headquarters today on operations on the 
Italien front says;

“On the mountain front Increased 
fighting activity continues. During Mon
day night two enemy companies pene
trated our positions northwest of Col 
Dei Orso, They were driven back with 
heavy tenues by counter-attacks,”

'New American Order Applies To 
Every Man of Dreft Agi 
Bail Players included

time.Washington, May 2»—Every man of 
draft age must work or fight after July 
1, under a drastic amendment to tbe »e- 
lecttve service regulations announced to
day by Provost Marshal General Crow- 
drr.

Not only idler», but all draft regis- 
trint, engaged in what are held to be 
nheMiseful occupations, are to be baled 
before local boards and given the choice 
of a new job or the army. .

Provost Marshal General Crowder a 
“work or fight” regulation* will re-

The Copp Charges.
On a division at 2.80 this morning the 

union government was sustained by a 
majority of thirty-one, on a straight 
party vote, when the House of Commons 
refused the amendment of A. B. Copp 
(Westmorland) providing for a judicial 
inquiry into his thirty-two charges of 
irregularities respecting the taking of the 

soldiers' votes at the dominion 
general elections in last December. The 
vote was 61 to 92.

This division was taken after the gov
ernment had promised judicial investiga
tion into charges of irregularities in poll
ing the soldiers’ votes i* the constitu
ency of Chambly-Vercheres.

During the debate Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
declared that what was wanted now by 
himself and his followers was a vindi
cation of the honor and integrity of the 
country. When an election took place 
such as the last one, the honor of Can
ada was involved. The investigation 

not desired to change the complex-

WEATHERPheBx and
1Ph—d-or-'H

ORGANIZING SCHOOL 
CHILDREN OF PROVINCE 

FOR FOOD PRODUCTION

sa
/Terrmm REPORT

Italian Front.

overseas

quire professional baseball players either 
to engage in some useful occupation or 
to Join tiie army.

Issued by Author- Dublin, May 23—The anti-conscription 
conference has decided “inasmuch as the 
Irish prisoners will be regarded univer-

|ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director of

The school children of the province 
are being organized to aid in increasing 
food production witli the objective ot 
producing foodstuffs to the value of $150,- 

K. t>. Sleeves, director of element
ary agricultural education, who was ill 
the city today, has returned from Fred
ericton where he organized the school 
children with promise of substantial re
sults.

sally as victims in the national strug
gle,” to provide for their dependents 
from the national defence fund. The 
latest statement shows that the fund ex
ceeds £160,000.

BROTHER OF IN. FRANK 
COCHRANE IS KILLED

part.
ineterological serviceround numbers only 846,100 holders of

000.

Synopsis—Since yesterday morning 
showers and thunder storms have occur
red locally from the lower lake region to 
the maritime provinces. In the west the 
weather has been fair with somewhat 
higher temperature.

Ill AMOUNT OF CHEESE 
• IN STOCK SO AS TO SEND 

AIL POSSIBLE ACROSS OCEAN

Auto Runs Away on Hill Crashes 
Through Bridge R#1 *n<T F nils 
Into Rivet

was
Ion of the house, or to obtain a change 
of government. It was for the purpose 
of vindicating the principle of electoral 
freedom.

After the division the house gave sec
ond reading to the civil service bill. The 
act providing for the closing of banks 
at 2.80 instead of 8 in the afternoon was 
given third reading. The house ad
journed at a quarter to three in the 
morning.

It is the intention to carry on this work 
without interfering with the regular 
school work, but it is the intention to 
make their activities educative as well 
as purely practical. School plots to be 
worked in co-operation and individual 
gardens around the homes will be en
couraged. The school teachers will be 
asked to assist in supervising the work 
during tiie holidays and seven inspectors 
will watch the results of the gardening 
and advise the workers. There will be 
three inspectors of the war gardens dur
ing the summer and the results will he 
credited in the marks for the next school

HELP FOR WIVES OF 
• SOLDIERS RETURNING 

FROM THE OLD LAND
Forecasts.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
to fresh northwest to north winds, fine 
and moderately warm today and on Fri
day.

Milton, Vti, May git—îaew» Cochrane, 
e wealthy farmer of UtaretteevUte, 
was killed berg yesterday when hi* au
tomobile, becoming slatted on ft steep 
hill, rvkted down on » bridge and crash
ed through the rail into Lentoflle River, 
He wa* a brother of Hon, Frank Cocb- 

former Canadian minister of raiti
and canal» and was sixty-nine

Ottawa. May 22—In response to ap
peals from Lord Rhondda for all the 
cheese and butter which Canada can re
lease for export overseas, ’ the Canada 
Food Board is endeavoring to expedite 
shipment of both these products.

The board has provided that “no per
son, without first having obtained per
mission in writing from the Canada Food 
Board, shall own or hold any quantity of 
cheese, greater than is reasonably neces
sary to supply his own Canadian trade 
requirements, during the season oi scant 
production, whicli season, for the pur- 

of this order, shall be deemed to 
expired on June 1 in each year, on 

date lie shall not have more than

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate to fresh northwest to 
north winds, fine and moderately warm 
today and on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh west to 
north winds, clearing and a little colder; 
Friday, fine with moderate temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds, shifting to west and north, 
local showers today; Friday, fair with 
moderate temperature.

Fine for Holiday.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

Dublin, May 28-A sensation was ^fting to west and north, local showers 
caused ln Dublin today by the death, in today; F*Llda>’.™_'T ... t moderate 
the workhouse hospital, known as the ,^,ke .Sup"'“^and on Friday with

Halifax 'Bank Clearings, Alberta and Saskatchewan—Generally
Halifax, May 23—Halifax hunk clear- fair today, hut a few scattered showers. 

Inga for the week ending today with1 New England—Partly cloud> and 
comparisons are; 1018, «8,980,308; 101T, cooler tonight; Friday fair, moderate 
«3,464,6461 1016, «1,640,987 west to northwest winds.

Some Cense Home Practically 
Destitute—Patriotic Fund To 
Assist m OF PAEtlSAYS 1,752 PUT TO DEATHran®, 

ways 
years uW, term.

In order to encourage the children, as
sociations will be formed in each dis
trict and provision made for twenty fall 
fairs for the display of the products, 
when prizes will he awarded for the most 
successful results in various lines.

TRIAL OF two FRENCH
OFFÏCËM& IN PRIVATE.

Executions is Finland Under White 
Cured and German Regime

Montreal, May 28—Arrangements are 
| being made by the patriotic fund tor sn 
I extension of their regular work with u 

1 view te assisting the female relatives and 
London, May 28—Under the White families of overseas soldiers returning to 

Guard and German regime in Finland, (^anttdtt it Is said that a large number 
1,769 person» were executed up to May |,avg been returning, some practically 
1, according to a Finnish Socialist who destitute. The patriotic fund has taken 
lias escaped to Berlin, He said that pris- Up tbe work, with arrangements to have 
oners taken by tiie German and Finnish representatives at Halifax, Quebec and 

ovemments forces were treated so had- j Montreal to meet Incoming vessels and 
y that many were starved to death.

Shamrocks Out of ft,
Montreal May 28—Th* Shamrock la-'the cordial co-operation of the military 

grosse (earn )ias formally withdrawn authorities, The work at Halifax will 
frmn the Wutjnnal Laorosa Union. ha looked after by R, W, Bremner,

(
Faria, May 2*.<Lptaiti liathu-n and 

Sergeant Pai xAeaitlc» were placed on 
trial yesterday no eha?» of communi
cating te unqualified person» documents 

■ ■nrpertarteS U> til»' national defense, 
documents w«rg five letter» written 

by Genera} Serrai), PrSteh commander 
OH tiie Macedonian front, to the French ” 
premier, the war minister and Deputy ? 
Noutens, president Of tifé army commis-- * 
Man of the chamber Of dsputigs* ti*»* 
grams from Marsha) Joffre to Jean Uuii- 
lemifl, Frepeii minister to Grtete, Th» 
court decided that the ease wilt he heard
in private,

oses 
ave 

which
sufficient to supply his own, Canadian 
trade requirements for thirty days.”

S

RECOVERING FROM INJURIES 
Huzen B. Brown has received word 

i from his son, Lieut. Harold Brown, an
nouncing that he has almost entirely 

Winnipeg, May 23—David Campbell, recovered from the effects of injuries 
mediator appointed by the federal min- which he sustained several months ago 
ister of labor to try and settle the civic in an airplane accident. He still limps, 
strike, declared at the close of the ses- ; has been able to discard his cane. He 
sion with the city council last evening has returned to his post as asistant ad- 
that he had great hopes of settling the jutant of the fifth training squadron of 

dispute today. the Royal Air Force in Wynton, Hants,

of' I
The MAY BE SETTLED

look after such soldiers’ families as need 
assistance,

In this the patriotic fund has secured

■j
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